detailed understanding of the supply side has been left to a separate strand in the literature that focuses on modelling the building cycle in its own right (amongst others, see Barras and Ferguson, 1987; Giussani and Tsolacos, 1994) .
In this paper we wish to build on these existing models of development activity and property rental values. The approach adopted has its intellectual and theoretical antecedents in housing economics and, with reference to Poterba (1984) and others, we propose a two-equation`asset-market model' from which short-run and long-run property market dynamics can be analysed. In the model, the first equation is an arbitrage relationship for the property market, where the return on property is made up of rent determined in the user market for property services and capital gain which is dependent on the return on alternative assets. The second equation models the`flow' supply of new development, as determined by real capital values and the size of the existing stock (adjusted for depreciation).
The long-run solution to our empirical generalisation of the Poterba model allows us to interpret the first equation as a`stock'-demand function and to interpret the coefficient on the capital value variable in the second, the flow-supply equation, as an estimate of the long-run supply elasticity. The two equations help enhance our understanding of the way in which supply-side changes feed back to the demand side and act as an`automatic stabiliser' to changes in property values. It is argued that, although increases in demand drive up real capital values, new development is also initiated, and the increase in supply will in turn dampen down the growth of property values. This effect is estimated empirically in our stock-demand equation.
As a result, unlike previous research, by concentrating specifically on the interpretation of these selected parameter estimates, we can derive direct measures of supply-side responsiveness to changes in property values. Although intuitively the constraints imposed on development activity by the land-use planning system and skilled labour shortages in the construction sector imply that the price elasticity of supply of property in the United Kingdom is low even in the long run, this has not been tested empirically. Thus far, there have been no published estimates of supply elasticities outside of residential market analysis (Bramley and Watkins, 1996; Meen, 1996a; Pryce, 1999) . Our results allow us to fill this gap and to compare preliminary estimates of the price elasticity of supply for office, retail, and industrial property.
The paper is structured as follows. In the next section, we provide a brief overview of previous property-market models and highlight the need to develop our understanding of the supply-side adjustment process. In section 3, we adapt Poterba's model to provide the common theoretical framework for the empirical estimates of the three sectors of the commercial property market (Poterba, 1984) . In section 4, we briefly describe the data set compiled and the econometric methods used. Then, in the penultimate section, we parameterise equations for office, retail, and industrial property values and new supply (completions) . This allows us to compare a priori expectations about the magnitude of the supply elasticity of commercial property with our empirical results. In the final section, we provide a brief summary of our findings.
Modelling property-market dynamics
Early research into market dynamics was inspired by the boom^bust phenomena that characterised property markets in the 1970s and 1980s (Barras, 1994) . This research had an explicit supply-side focus and spawned conceptual and empirical models of the building cycle (see Barras, 1983; Barras and Ferguson, 1987) . Subsequently, although some others extended this work by modelling the rate of development activity (see Ball and Grilli, 1997; Giussani and Tsolacos, 1994; Tsolacos, 1995) , most of the UK empirical studies that followed sought to explain movements in rental values by including macroeconomic indicators to proxy demand-side changes (Dobson and Goddard, 1992; Gardiner and Henneberry, 1988; Key et al, 1994a; Silver and Goode, 1990; Tsolacos, 1996) .
Although this modelling work provides valuable insights into the structure and operation of UK commercial property markets, at this stage the literature provides fairly uneven coverage of markets. This unevenness reflects the fact that the studies published so far have had a variety of objectives, including explanation and forecasting [see Orr (1997) and McGough and Tsolacos (1995) , respectively], that they have applied a range of econometric techniques, and, in most cases, that they have focused only on selected sectors or selected actor's activities. In addition the time periods covered have tended to be short and to vary across studies. Often these constraints have reflected the restrictions in coverage imposed by the paucity of accurate market data.
However, as the literature continues to develop apace, there are, of course, exceptions where researchers have sought to provide more systematic consideration of the differences between sectors and property-market activities. Key et al (1994a) , for example, model rents and capital values for all sectors, whereas Tsolacos et al (1998) , in their model of the office sector, give explicit consideration to supply-side and demand-side changes and to the behaviour of investors, occupiers, and developers.
Despite these relatively recent improvements, two main limitations remain. First, despite the work on development activity, the role of the supply side has remained relatively neglected in models of property values. Second, the reduced-form models developed tend to provide only limited coverage of the mechanism by which markets adjust. In this respect, until the recent development of local-level models of the London property market (see Hendershott et al, 1999; Wheaton et al, 1997) , UK studies have lagged behind those of local markets in the USA (see Di Pasquale and Wheaton, 1996; Rosen, 1984; Shilling et al, 1987) . The particular strength of these US models is that they incorporate linkages between use, investment, and development, and that the theory explicitly accounts for the process of rental adjustment. In addition, the basic stock-adjustment model has been modified and applied across different sectors (for example, Wheaton and Torto, 1988; 1990) and in different national economies [for example, Hendershott (1995) employs the model in an Australian context].
In our research, we have sought to build on the developments in property-market modelling. As such, we have undertaken a preliminary examination of an alternative asset-market framework for modelling commercial property markets. In the context of the existing UK modelling work, the approach adopted is appealing, for a number of reasons. First, with the local-level studies in mind, we seek to estimate empirically models that embrace an underlying theory that describes a market in which the reestablishment of equilibrium is not instantaneous but rather is based on a marketadjustment process which may evolve over decades. Second, in developing the role of the supply side, the model incorporates insights from research into development activity. Third, the asset-market framework begins to take account of the interaction between the user and investor markets. Fourth, we seek to propose a conceptual framework which allows us to derive theoretically consistent, structural relationships which can be estimated empirically for different sectors. In addition, although beyond the scope of this paper, if housing economics provides a useful guide, the basic model lends itself to applications in different international contexts [see Poterba (1984) and Meen (1995a) for US and UK applications, respectively] and at different levels of spatial aggregation (for regional and national applications, see Meen, 1995a; 1995b; 1996a; 1996b) .
3 The theoretical framework: an asset-market approach It is well known that commercial property markets in the United Kingdom are heavily influenced by the behaviour of investors. Although the degree of influence varies from sector to sector, the`user' market for commercial property is characterised by fairly low levels of owner-occupation compared with residential markets. These fundamental characteristics provide us with a reasonable justification for modelling commercial property markets in an asset-market framework, where additions to the stock of property are dependent on an investment-supply function. Additionally, the framework recognises that demand is primarily determined by the returns to property as an investment good, and that the interaction between the investor's supply and demand functions determines the capital value of financial interests in property.
With these observations and with the model of the residential sector developed by Poterba in mind, the commercial property market can be modelled in a two-equation system. In this system, the two reduced-form equations estimate the determinants of the change in real capital values and new output. These can be summarised as follows (Meen, 1995a; Poterba, 1984) :
and
where v is the real capital value, s is the stock of property, R is the real rent per unit, d is the depreciation, a 1 , a 2 , and a 3 are coefficients, b 1 , b 2 , and b 3 are coefficients, and a dot over a variable indicates the time derivative has been taken. Equation (1) is an arbitrage relationship for the property market, where the return on property is made up of rent, R, determined in the user market for property services, and a measure of capital gain, a 3 , which is dependent on the return on alternative assets. The arbitrage equation is similar to that used elsewhere to examine corporate investment (Summers, 1981) and property investment (Tsolacos et al, 1998) . In the commercial property context, equation (1) gives a clearer picture than that presented in the housing market, where the predominance of owner-occupation means that returns are dependent on an`imputed' rental value which must be estimated (Poterba, 1984) . In general, the explanation of the determination of capital values captured by the equation is consistent with a priori knowledge about the way the investment property market operates and is broadly in line with our understanding of the connections between the user and investor markets. Typically, the decision to invest in commercial property will be based on the expected rate of return dictated by market conditions. Normally, market conditions are most clearly indicated in the investor market by yields. However, the usefulness of this indicator, and its interpretation by investors, is dependent on two things: the level of rents and the prospects for rental growth (see Keogh, 1994) . As such, the signals from the user market, as captured by the inclusion of the rental term in the model, leads the investor market, and investment decisions are based on balancing this evidence with returns from other asset classes.
In order to explain the supply-side adjustment process in detail, our empirical version of the model deviates slightly from the theoretical version rehearsed above. Specifically, although we note that rent can be entered directly as an explanatory variable, we choose to include supply-side and demand-side features separately in order to detect the exact impact of supply-side changes. Our empirical generalisation of Poterba's arbitrage (or stock-demand) equation is as follows:
where V is our measure of real capital value, S is supply, as measured by stock, a 1 , a 2 , and a 3 are coefficients, and D is a proxy for demand which will usually reflect the fact that demand for industrial and commercial property is derived from demand for industrial output, office services, or retail goods. Equation (2) represents the`flow' supply of property, which is determined by real capital values and is inversely related to the size of the stock (adjusted for depreciation). Again, the empirical generalisation of the model differs slightly from Poterba's basic supply equation. This departure from Poterba's theory is common even when housing supply is modelled. As Meen (1996a) explains, the supply side of the model omits two essential features of the market. First, it does not consider the effect of property cycles. Second, it ignores the relationship between costs, prices, and new construction in the long run. The significance of the second point is that, as in conventional neoclassical economic theory, developers set their output (new supply) at the level that maximises their profits where profit is captured by the difference between`price' (V ) and construction costs (C ). In the long run, normal profits will be earned and the effect of these variables will be equal and opposite. This means that in modelling the long-run equilibrium level of supply, we must impose this restriction.
Further refinements to Poterba's model are implied by theory and earlier empirical studies of the property market. For instance, we know that interest rates (the cost of borrowing) and land values also influence profits and therefore will influence the optimal level of new construction. In the USA, McCue and Kling (1994) found that interest rates influence real-estate returns [as measured by equity Real Estate Investment Trust (REIT) data]. This implies that interest rates effect property capital values, our dependent variable. This is confirmed for the United Kingdom by the modelling work of Tsolacos et al (1998) . For this reason, we include directly an expression to measure the influence of borrowing costs. However, given earlier work (Key et al, 1994a , page 59), in which it was argued that the cost of land can be proxied by a lagged price variable, we assume that land values are subsumed by our`new' price variable and we therefore exclude any direct estimate of this variable.
The second equation also incorporates the size of the existing stock. The inclusion of this variable in Poterba's equation comes from the identity that the change in stock is equal to new completions minus a proportion of the existing stock that depreciates. On rearranging this identity with new completions on the left-hand side of the equation ( S ), the adjusted stock variable remains on the right-hand side (dS ). However, in practice, we adjust our new completions data to take account of the effect of depreciation, and, as such, our new supply variable is in fact the net change in stock from new construction output. In summary, our operational version of Poterba's supply^stock-flow equation can be written as follows:
where V Ã is the long-run equilibrium price, C is the construction cost, b 1 , b 2 , and b 3 are coefficients, and I is the cost of borrowing.
Importantly for our purposes, the long-run solution to our adapted, operational version of the Poterba model allows us to interpret the first equation [equation (3)] as à stock' demand function, and the second [equation (4)] as the`flow' supply of property services. From this, when we use logarithms, we can interpret the coefficient on the capital value variable in the flow-supply equation as an estimate of the long-run (or steady-state) supply elasticity.
Together, the two equations help enhance our understanding of the way in which supply-side changes feed back to the demand side and act as an`automatic stabiliser' to changes in property values. It is argued that, although increases in demand drive up real capital values, new development is also initiated and the increase in supply will in turn dampen down the growth of property values. To estimate this empirically in our stock-demand equation, as we explain above, we replace the rental value term, R, with independently entered proxy measures of`user' demand and supply (see section 5). The coefficient attached to the user supply variable measures the size of this elasticity. It is the magnitude of this`stabiliser' and our estimate of supply elasticity from the second equation that we discuss in more detail later (see section 5.4).
Data and econometric methods
In this section we briefly describe the data used, and, before we describe our results in section 5, we explain the preliminary tests undertaken and the econometric methods employed in this research. The important results are summarised in the appendix.
Data
The data used in the present study consist of new supply for the office, retail, and industrial sectors of the UK commercial property market over the period 1972^96. 
Estimation
In much applied time-series work it has now become routine practice to test the data for stationarity. This is important in order that any subsequent analysis does not produce spurious results. Since the work of Nelson and Plosser (1982) , there has been considerable evidence showing that many macroeconomic variables are nonstationary. Similar evidence has been found in financial assets Accordingly we pretested the variables for stationarity by employing the augmented Dickey^Fuller (ADF) test and found the variables employed in this study to be nonstationary. The ADF analysis of the variables in logarithmic levels indicated that all the variables were nonstationary. The results for the differenced data suggest that all variables (with the exception of the stock of industrial and retail property and new industrial supply)
(1) The capital value data refer to prime property only, where prime is a standard quality classification for properties that are in a good location, have institutionally acceptable covenants, and have sought-after physical property characteristics. A significant proportion of institutionally held stock will be classified as prime stock. Owing to the lack of new prime supply, however, the authors were forced to use output data for all new properties regardless of location, covenant, or characteristics.
appear to be first-difference stationary, I(1) (see table A1). (2) Examination of the autocorrelations confirmed these findings. The ADF test statistics for the stock and new supply for industrial property and stock of retail floorspace appear to suggest that these variables are second-difference stationary, I(2). However, this is improbable as the stock of industrial and retail property and new supply are unlikely to grow in an exponential manner. As the autocorrelations of these variables in first differences decline sharply, this suggests that these variables are more likely to be first-difference rather than second-difference stationary.
The detection of nonstationarity enables an appropriate modelling strategy to be employed, in particular, the detection of cointegrating or long-run relationships. Meen (1996a) finds similar characteristics with housing data and identifies cointegrating relationships between new housing starts, new house prices, construction costs, and short-term interest rates estimated as part of a structural vector error correction model (VECM). We follow a similar approach and estimate cointegrating relationships by using Johansen's method. The number of cointegrating vectors are determined by the eigenvalue and trace test statistics (see Johansen, 1988; Johansen and Juselius, 1990) . The Johansen vector autoregression (VAR) model consisted of new supply, real capital value, construction cost and interest rate for the supply equation [see equations (6), (8), and (10) in section 5] and real capital value, an indicator of user demand (real financial and business services output, retail sales, or manufacturing output) and total stock for the demand equation [see equations (5), (7), and (9) in section 5]. The VAR system was estimated with all variables lagged appropriately to ensure that the residuals were randomly distributed. In the estimation of the supply vector, it was assumed that in the long run the coefficients of the capital value and cost variables will be equal but with opposite signs (as explained theoretically above) and, accordingly, this restriction was imposed.
Estimates of the asset-market model
In this section we examine the adapted Poterba model, outlined in section 3, by estimating reduced-form equations for demand and new supply on data for the office, retail, and industrial sectors [see equations (3) and (4)].
Office property
For office property, demand-side changes are measured by the property-value equation which relates real capital values to output from financial and business services and office stock. Our use of the output of financial and business services sector as a proxy measure of the demand for office space replicates the approach suggested elsewhere (Key et al, 1994a) . The supply equation relates the flow of new office output (as measured by completions) to developer's profits (that is, real capital values, real construction costs, and interest rates). The long-run solutions to these equations, where normal profits are earned, are given by:
and ln
(2) Surprisingly, we find that real interest rates are nonstationary. Meen (1996b) , who produced the same result, noted that it was difficult to believe, and chose to proceed with the model construction. We follow this lead.
(3) You should note that the VaP CTPI variable is not the ratio between capital values and construction costs, it is merely shorthand notation employed as a reminder that, in long-run equilibrium where normal profits are earned, marginal capital values are equated to marginal costs. This is also the case in equations (8) and (10). where S offX is the net new supply of offices, V offX is the ICHP real capital value for prime offices, O FBS is the financial and business services output, S totXoffX is the total office stock, P CTPI is the BCIS commercial tender price index, and I is the bank base lending rate. For the purposes of this paper, where we are interested in supply-side adjustment to changes in property values and the stabilising effect of new supply on prices, two parameter estimates are of central importance. These are the value of the coefficient attached to the office stock variable in equation (5) and the estimate attached to the first parameter in equation (6), which is our`property value'. The latter coefficient indicates that the long-run supply elasticity of office property with respect to`price' is 0.72, and the former suggests that a 1% increase in the completion of new office stock will depress capital values by approximately 4.54%. These low estimates of the supply-side adjustment mechanism are broadly in line with the supply elasticity measures estimated by Meen (1996a) when he applied a similar model to the UK housing market.
Retail property
Demand-side changes in the retail market are dependent on the relationship between real capital values and real retail sales and stock. The supply equation follows the same format as the new supply equation applied to the office sector. The following equations give the long-run equilibrium solutions:
and ln S retX 2X15 ln P CTPI À 0X54 ln I ,
where S retX is retail construction output. V retX is the ICHP real capital value for prime retail property, O retX is real retail sales, S totXretX is the total retail stock, P CTPI is the BCIS commercial tender price index, and I is the bank base lending rate. The parameter estimates for retail property imply that the long-run supply elasticity of retail space is approximately 2.15. Equation (7) suggests that every 1% addition to the stock of retail floorspace will result in a 5.49% decrease in capital value.
Industrial property
Our equations for industrial capital values and new supply follow the same broad format as those for the office and retail sectors. This time, however, we include output from the manufacturing sector as a proxy for the demand for industrial buildings. This is comparable with the approach adopted elsewhere (Key et al, 1994a; Thompson and Tsolacos, 1997) . The long-run equilibrium solutions are given as follows:
and ln S indX 3X29 ln P ITPI À 0X29 ln I , is the bank base lending rate. Our estimates of these equations can be interpreted as indicating that the long-run price elasticity of supply for industrial space is 3.29 and the effect of a 1% increase is to dampen down prices by about 2.85%. These values seem plausible and are consistent with a priori expectations.
Cross-sectoral comparisons of supply responsiveness
Given the absence of direct estimates of the supply elasticity of commercial property in the United Kingdom or the USA, there are no measures against which to check the plausibility of the estimated magnitudes of the supply-side behavioural parameters. Instead, we can base our expectations of coefficient sizes only on our existing knowledge of the operation of each property sector, a comparison of the relative fixity of supply in the different sectors analysed, and empirical studies of the residential property market.
The residential studies give us some help by providing general guidance on the magnitude we can expect our supply-elasticity estimate to take. A number of empirical studies of housing supply tell us that elasticities in the United Kingdom, are low in the long run, especially compared with estimates for the USA (for a summary, see Bramley et al, 1995) . In particular, the relative consistency of estimates derived from different time-series and cross-sectional studies allows us to assume, with a degree of confidence, that the elasticities for commercial property will also be low. Consider, for example, the analyses undertaken by Malpezzi (1996) , who estimates that the longrun elasticity lies between 0.9 and 2.1, Bramley and Watkins (1996) , who estimate the long-run value to be 0.8, and Meen (1996a), who derives a value of 0.4. Furthermore, it is clear that similar explanations for a low elasticity value [see those summarised by Meen (1996a) in the housing context] can be applied to commercial property sectors. First, the land-use planning system substantially restricts new construction. Second, as noted by Ball (1996) , new construction in the United Kingdom is inhibited, especially in an economic recovery, by skill shortages in the building industry. Third, the structure of the construction industry restricts responsiveness to price changes. For these reasons we would anticipate that the long-run elasticities would be low, probably starting near the bottom of the range of estimates for housing, and possibly falling somewhere between 0.4 and 5.0, with variation by property type dependent on the inherent characteristics of specific sectors.
From our knowledge about the characteristics, structure, and operation of the office, retail, and industrial sectors, we would expect the supply of industrial property to be more elastic than the supply of retail and office property (Fraser, 1986) . For instance, we know that the construction period from inception to completion for industrial property is significantly shorter, that the planning regime has a less restrictive influence on industrial property, and that industrial property has a lower degree of locational dependence than other commercial property (Orr, 1997) . This expectation is confirmed by the relatively high estimated value of 3.29 for the supply elasticity of industrial property.
The expected level of the relative elasticity values for retail and office supply is less obvious. In the retail sector we would generally expect that prime high-street retail supply would be fixed in nature and that this would lead to a low elasticity estimate. This is likely to be exacerbated by the importance of location in the retail market which is driven by retailers' desire to cluster. On the other hand, we would expect that the expansion of out-of-town space would have had an impact on city-centre markets, although, of course, this is further confused by the more recent imposition of planning restrictions on nonurban development. The office sector, however, also tends to be dominated by high levels of agglomeration. Again, this effect is likely to be partially counterbalanced by the effects of information technology and trends towards the decentralisation of some office activities.
Overall, intuitively we might expect that the retail elasticity estimate would be slightly the lower of the two. However, the supply elasticity estimates of 2.15 and 0.72 for retail and office property, respectively, appear to conflict with these initial expectations. This is likely to have been caused by limitations in the data employed rather than any fundamental problem with the modelling approach. In our empirical analysis, as we have noted previously, the capital values represent the value of a 100% prime pitch in the high street. The measurements of stock and new supply, however, do not match this tight definition of the market. Consequently, the broader definitions of supply may have overstated the responsiveness of retail developers. Importantly, for example, the trend towards out-of-town retail development would be picked up in our measurement of new supply.
The estimated values of the`automatic stabiliser' are in line with expectations. Theory suggests that volatile markets will be characterised by large changes in new supply in response to changes in prices (as described above) and, in turn, large falls in price levels in response to increased supply. The latter feature implies that the highest stabiliser' values will be observed in the sectors that are most volatile and where increases in new supply have the largest effect on rental values. For this reason, the volatility of postwar retail development activity and prime retail rental values in the United Kingdom (see Key et al, 1994b) are consistent with the stabiliser coefficient of 5.49 (compared with a value of 4.54 and 2.85 for the less volatile office and industrial sectors, respectively).
The expected value of this coefficient, however, is not simply related to the volatility of supply and prices. The relative importance of new supply compared with vacancy rates, and the size of the existing stock, will also influence the extent of the observed effect of new construction on capital values. For example, Meen (1996a) explains that the coefficient of À1X74 for housing implies a modest impact on prices because new output is small relative to the size of the existing stock of dwellings. Although the ratio between new supply and stock is difficult to quantify for commercial property, it seems likely that new retail space will be more important as a proportion of available stock than new office or industrial (or residential) space. Again, this is consistent with the higher coefficient observed in equation (7).
Concluding remarks
In this paper, we argue that although the long-run volatility in property values and building activity has been the focus of research for several decades, the analyses undertaken have often failed to focus on key behavioural parameters that can illuminate our understanding of market dynamics. Ball et al (1998) , for example, note that the institutional structure of the commercial property market arguably plays an important part in smoothing out the rate of development activity. In other words, because property development requires that a number of preliminary activities be undertakenöincluding land search and assembly, obtaining planning permission, securing financial backing, and project conception and designöthe institutional characteristics of the supply side of the market can mediate against the destabilising effects of short-run price shocks. This it is argued prevents property-market instability from being transmitted directly to the wider economy.
In addition, Fraser (1986, page 367) notes that``the concept of supply elasticity varying between different property types in different locations and over different time periods is crucial to understanding and predicting rental value trends and returns to property investment''. Taken together, it is clear from these observations that an understanding of the role of changes in the supply-side in determining prices and quantities in the real-estate market is critical in understanding the future strategies of investors and the likely impact of market change on the macroeconomy.
Despite this, however, researchers constructing formal models of the property market have tended to assume that supply is passive or to award the supply side only a perfunctory role in the determination of price levels. As such, there have been few attempts to estimate empirically the value of key supply-side behavioural parameters such as the price elasticity of supply for commercial property markets in the United Kingdom. In an attempt to address this shortcoming, we introduce a theoretical assetmarket framework which, when calibrated, provides direct estimates of the long-run supply responsiveness to changes in property values. In addition, the framework adopted allows us to assess the extent to which changes in supply, in turn, have what Meen (1996a) calls an`automatic stabilising' effect on property prices.
Although there are no comparable empirical estimates either of supply elasticities for commercial property or of the extent of the stabiliser effect, the results reported in this paper are encouragingly consistent with prior knowledge. The`price' elasticity of supply for industrial, retail, and office property are 3.29, 2.15, and 0.72, respectively. These values are not as low as some estimates derived in UK housing studies but are low compared with values for US housing markets. This is to be expected given the relative spatial fixity of prime office and retail property markets in the United Kingdom compared with the industrial and residential sectors and given the characteristics of the planning system and the property development and construction industry in the United Kingdom compared with the USA.
The estimated automatic stabiliser effect of new supply of office, retail, and industrial space on property values is also consistent with expectations. The values of 4.54, 5.49, and 2.85, respectively, are plausible given what we know about the role of new supply in these sectors and given observations of historical trends in development activity and property values.
Overall, the model helps produce an intuitively appealing and theoretically consistent explanation of the impact of supply-side changes on property values (and vice versa). In doing so, the research represents an extension to the existing modelling literature which is inspired by the need for a better understanding of property dynamics in the light of the pronounced swings in property values and development activity observed in the postwar period. Indeed, the results show that far from having a passive role in determining market outcomes, distinctive supply-side responses to market shocks have been important in shaping the differential long-run performance of the retail, industrial, and office sectors of the commercial property market in the United Kingdom. 
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